
Knylisli Ignorance of America did not
bln with dim uenrrntion. Goldsmith's
description of Niagara Falls includes tliB
statement tlmt "some Indians in tlioir
oanorf, nsit is said, hare Tcnlured down
it in safety.'

Tbc Riillan of Turkey has ordered a
competitive trial of Krupp and Cail
cannon. Tbc loiter are used by the
French army; and the Ottoman army has
been using the former.

An linpormnl lllflrrmce.
To make It apparent to thousands, who Uilnll

themselves 111, tliat they are not affected with
any disease, but thnt the system simply needs
cVnnnhiK, Is to hrlnji comfort homo to their
hearts, as a costive condition I easily cured by
nslnn Hyrup of Fig. Manufactured by the
California Fig SympCo.

How's Thlsf
We offer One Hnndred lVillars reward frsny mw of rHtnrrhtbnt rftnuol be cured by

IbsUuk Hull's Binri h lur.'. J. I'iikm y t'o.. Props.. Toledo, O.
the nndcrsiKned, have known F. X.

Cheney for tlie Inst la yi'nrs, end leHpve him
perfectly honorable In all business transac-
tions, and nimnciallr able to curry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.Wt Thuax, Wholesale Dnifnrists, Toledo,
Wai-diso- , Kixsaw Martin, Wholesale

lrut:RiMt!, Toledo, O.
Hall's I Hsrrh t'ure Is tiikrn Intornally, art-In- s;

direct ly tiin the blood anil mucous siir-(se-

of the system. TctdlnioniHls pent free.
Price iSc per bottle. Sold by all druvglsis.

Plseiwe la unnatural and ts but the proof
that weareatiuslnir Nature. It is claimed that
Oarfleld Tea. a simple hern remedy, helps Na-
ture to overcome this abuse.

Fob Corona and Tiihoat Disounana neBrown's Hhonoiiiai. Thociies. "Have neverchanged my mind resitectiiiB: them, except I
think better of that which 1 hpyiin hv think-ing well of." Jin. Umry Hani Jiinirr. ioldonly in boxes.
If afflicted with sore ere use Dr.lsaao Thomn-ro- e

Mil at acoer bottle

Mr. Wm. Hade
Of Lowell.

INDIGES1 ION RELIEVED
Good Appetite and Good Health Jfe-etor- ed

by HOOD'S
Mr. Wm. Wade, the well known boot

and shoe dealer at 17 Mcrrfmnck St.,
near the Postoffioe, Lowell, says:

"When I find a nooil thing 1 feel like
praising It, and I know from personal experi-
ence that Hood's Sarsaiiarilla Is a fine medi-
cine. I have for a good many years been seri-
ously troubled with

Distress In My Stomach
and indigestion. 1 had medical advice, pre-
scriptions and various medicines, but my
trouble was not relieved. At last 1 thought I
would try Hood's Sarsaparilla and I must say
the effect trum HiiriirtKfnn. Soon after
1 began taking it I fouud great relief, and now

Hood's Cureseat without having that terr.ble distress. 1

also rest well at night and am in good health,
for all of wnicli I thank llooiVt Sarmaun-rilla.- "

Wm. Wadk.
Hoed I'illa are the ijost liver luvlgorator and

cathartic. Purely vegetable.

"About ten years n(ro I d

a severe raso of Mood poi- -
on. leading physicians preserilied medicinealter medicine, which I took without any relief.

1 also trlM.1...... ;...... I -- ...l . .- ,v.,,auI nlm j,ulaNn rcnieines,with unsuccessful results, but which broughton an attack of mercurial rheumatism that
muaue my lieone of agonv. DUEIIlTICBf.
After .,,o:r; rt.it-u;.ife- & i ic.fi
four years I gave up all remedies and began
using 8. a. 8. After Uking several bottles Iwas entirely cured and able to resume work.

I Is I ho greatest medicine for blond
poisoning y ou the market."

Treatise on Mood and Pkln Diseases mailedIree. Swiit i ihc o Atlanta, us.
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NeTr permit a filthy person around
your dairy. His slotrenly habits Will
taint everything ho touches. Tainted
products arc always inferior, no matter
tow much care and skill has been exer-
cised in their manufacture. While he
nr she is about the place you wilfully
tlccrease the Tiltie of your labor and
product. Cleanliness at every stage is

n absolute necessity in dairying. It
pays, too. Wlmt is said against the
presence of slovenly peoplo about the
dairy, applies with equal, if not greater
force to sick or sickly persons. Ameri-
can Dairyman.

A WINNING COMBINATION.

Bccp, chickens, and small fruits make
winning combination. They interfere

with each other as little as possible, al-

though the becs may eat some of the
fruit, ami Ihc chickens, unless fenced
out, do likewise. But the chickens can
be fenced out. Does and chickens get
along quite amicable, the former occu-
pying the heights, whilo the latter feed
upon the ground. White clover agree
with both. From it tho bees sip the
whitest honey of tho year, the chickens
find in it food for growth and egg pro-
duction, liy all means, if you are so
situated that you can, try this combina-
tion nod see whether or not it is a profit
winner. American Agriculturist.

NAMING TIIE FARM.

Says the Rural New Yorker: "What
is the financial value of an attractive
name for a farm? The bestowal of dis-
tinguishing names is becoming somewhat
general ; why not give sufficient thought
and deliberation to the selection of
pleasing, and where practicable, charac-
teristic ones! Doesn't such a designa-
tion help to make the pleasant associa-
tions of a place more lasting! Then,
again, the owner of "Brookside," "The
Onks," "Elinswood" or "Bayviow," cati
hardly bo looked npon as a "common
farmer." Moreover, such a name is a
conscious or unconscious stimulus to the
owner's best efforts to improve and beau-
tify the farm, and take precaution that
its products shall be first-clas- s and leave
it only in first-rat- e shape. Then, if the
goods are stamped with the name of the
place, hasn't it a commercial value onco
its reputation has been established! Let
there be more distinguishing names for
lsrms, ana let them be always attractive
and characteristic."

FEEDING SALT TO HOUSES, SHEEP, ETC.
It will not make much difference

whether horses are given salt once or
twice a week, or have it placed in the
form of large lumps where they can lick
it whenever they want it, but in no
case should a large quantity bo mixed
with their food. If rock salt is used it
should be placed in a manger or box,
separate from the oue used lor grain and
other food; then there will be no danger
of the animal eating more thaa he needs
at oue time. Sheep require salt as well
as hoists, and if deprived of it they are
very likely to be infested with various
kinds of internal parasitej, such as the
liver fluke, tapeworm, hair worms in the
intestines, etc. Common salt is nature's
vermifuge and destructive to intestinal
worms, and for this reason, if for no
other, domesticated animals should
always be provided with all their appe-
tites may crave. Sheep in regions where
they are deprived of salt are very likely
to be infested with tapeworms, aud their
flesh is unfit for human lood on this ac-

count. The green scum teen on the sur-
face of the water of stagnant pools or
ponds is composed of minute aquatic
plants, and when these die and decay
they emit the strong odor to which you
refer. The best way to sweeten such
pools if they cannot be drained is to
utilize them for geese or duck ponds.
Water fowl will agitate and force air
into the water and soon purify it. Sow
wild or cultivated rice about the border
of your pond and let water fowl gather
the crop. New York Sun.

FARM DRAINAGE.

Where water after rains stands for a
long time in the furrows aud slight de-
pressions in the ground, and on lands
where the shoes of the farmer, except
in periods of drought, are habitually
clogged with sticky mud, and the hoofs
of animals as they siuk into the yielding
oil make cavities that maintain their

shape, for days, oftentimes holding water,
the necessity for drainage of some kind
is too clearly indicated to admit of any
doubt. For changing such unfavorable
conditions, wherever the lay of the land
will permit, open surface drainage is
often resorted to at first.

While such drains are useful in some
cases in the matter of a permanent im-
provement of the soil they amount to
but little and aro liable to be the cause
of impoverishment in the soil itself by
carrying od fertilizing matter into tho
gullies aud streams. Where the surplus
rain that falls upon the ground can be
led off from the surface in the same
clear state in which it descended from
the clouds, the soil receives no injury
from its escape, but it is only under
occasional peculiar conditions that this
will occur.

This is so well understood by most
cultivators that other methods have
come iuto use. One, formerly more
commou that at present, was to throw
the wet laud into high and wide ridges
in the fall and leave it in that condition
until spring. When cultivation is about
to bet;in these ridges artj turthcr widened
and flattened out, alluidmg a series of
rather wide spaces, much better fitted
for cultivation, but with very uudcsiiuble
ditches between them, often holding
staguaut Water throughout the entire
itusuu. While such a piactice will not
draw fertility away from the soil, it con-
signs a considerable portion of it. to nun-usag- e

aud is otherwise objectiuuablo m
inauv rcaiiccls. -

The only real and pri t ti tl method of
improving wet farm luuus uy which their
condition is permanently changed for
the tetter is by the use of underground
drains for which tile is the most common
and best material. Where these are
placed at proper deptls, say from throe
to four feet, aud til suitable distuuees
fcpait, varying jjicily utuildiuif to the

Wi

compactness of the Soil to b drained
and With & slight fall towards their out-
lets, whatever elements of fertility the
surface water may contain will ba
strained out within reach of the roots of
plan is in its descent towards the drains.
Furthermore, the upper line of the
ground water sinks below the level of
the drains, and the benefit ot this form
of drainage is realised by the soil above
them becoming favorably changed in
its general Character and earlier and
better fitted for crops. Now York
World.

IMPROVED ttBTIIOD OP KILLING . BOGS.

There is no necessity to have a crowd
of men about, to kill and dress few
hogs. There is no reason Why a farmer
with hts dozen pigs may not make use of
the same mcchauical appliances that are
used by the great slaughterers. Of course
it is not suggested that he should have
any costly apparatus, but there are some
readily made devices by which one man
may do as much as three or four, and,
with one helper, the dozen pigs may be
made into finished pork botwcea break-
fast and dinner, and without any excite-
ment or worry or hard work.

It is suppesed that the pigs are in a
pen or pens, where they may be easily
roped by a noose around on hind leg.
This being done the animal is led to the
door and guided into a box, having a
slide door to shut it in. The bottom of
the box is hinged lid. As soon is tb
pig is safely in the box and shut in by
sliding down the back door, and fasten-
ing it by a hook, the box is turned orer,
bringing the pig on his back. The bot-
tom of the box is opened immediately,
and one seizes a hind toot, to hold the
animal, while the other sticks the pig in
the usual manner. The box is turned,
and lifted off lrom the pig, which, still
held by the rope, is guided to the dress-
ing bcuca. All this is done while tho
previous pig is being scalded and dressed,
or at such a patt of the work that as
soon as one pig is hung and cleaned, the
next one is ready for the scalding.

The scalding vat is a woodon box with
a sheet iron bottom, so that a small fire
may be kept under it to maintain the
proper he.it of the water. This is 180
degrees Fah. orighty-tw- o degrees C.
Or the vat may be replenished with hot
water from an adjacent boiler. This vat
is placed close against the dressing tabic,
so the carcass may be rolled on to a bar-

rel table that is immersed in the hot
water the full depth. This barrel table
may be made in various ways. It may
consist of slats, fastened at each end,
and the middle to chains, by strong sta-

ples, so that it is pliable, and the hog
may be embraced by it and easily turned
nut of the water by two short rope han-
dles, or one attached to a pulley block
on a bar over it.

As the carcass is dressed it is lifted by
a hook at the end of a swivel lever
mounted on a post and swung around to
the hanging bar, placed convenietly.
This bar has sliding hooks, made to re-

ceive the gambrcl sticks which have s
hook permainently attached to each so
that the carcass is quickly removed from
the swivel lever to the slide hook on the
bar. Tho upper edge of the bar is
rounded and smoothed and greased to
help tho hooks to slide on it. This serves
to bang all the pigs on the bar until they
are cooled. If four persons are employed,
tins work may go on very quickly, as
they mav divide tho work betwoen them,
and one pig be scalding and cleaning
while anotoer is being dressed. The ls

should be dropped into a wheel-
barrow, as they are taken from the
animal.

Where ten or twelve pigs are dressed
every year it will pay to have a suitable
building arrauged for it. An excellent
place may be made in the driveway be-

tween a double corncrib, or in s wagon
shed or an annex to the barn where the
feeding pen is placed. The building
should have a stationary boiler in it, and
such apparatus as has been suggested,
and s windlass used to do the lifting.
American Agriculturalist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

- The way to spoil a hog Is to overfeed
him with corn.

Cook the small potatoes and feed them
to the poultry.

Allow at least one foot square to each
fowl on the roosts.

The way to spoil a cow is to pound
her with the milking stool.

T. II. Lloskins says thai all the Rus
sian apples do finely in Vermont.

Contentment, rest and plenty of proper
food are the best aids in fatteniug fowls.

The way to spoil a driving horse is to
cut him with the whip when he does not
expect it.

When it is an item to have the eggs
hatch use a rooster that is not too fat or
too heavy.

The fattening of poultry should al-

ways be done as rapidly as possible to
save time and expense.

A good work can be done in keeping
down the lice in the poultry-hous- e if
care is taken to whitewash the inside
regularly every month or six weeks.

With good laud the average farmer
succeeds very well in growing crops and
at moderate cost. But how to keep his
land good at least cost is the matter
wherein he fails.

The Farm Journal suggests that it is
a good time to make those high bushel
boxes that crate up one above another
and are so handy in field and cellar at
root harvest. They come in right for
apples aud for retail marketing.

Fruit, shade and e?ergreen trees
standing in grass ground should have
the grass removed ana a mound of fresh
earth tlie size of a water pail placed
above the true. This needs to be dons
every foil and removed in the spring.

A. W. Cheever, iu tne New England
Farmer, says. "The Baldwin is speciady
superior as a market apple, beeause it
comes into bearing early, is a great
bearer aud the fruit suits the market,
both here aud abroad. The Northern
Spy may be the next choice, but it so
the grower must expect to wait a long
time for his returns, as it cornea into
l.citritin lute, sevtrul years behind the
Baldwin," .

TE.UPEI.ANCE.
TH DRINK FOR TOV.

Kseh flower holds up a dainty cup
To catch the rain an t dew,

Ksch bonny gem Upon Its stent
IeU tlie light in and through

Thedrlnk ot (1ow,.rs distilled la showers
Is just the drink for you.

The niRhtinirsle that cheers the ValS
From erystAl streamlets flew

On vibrant winrs, and when it ting
Its notes are clear an 1 true.

The song-bird- 's drink should be, I think)
The drink for birds like you.

The stars so bright that eein the night,
Hhinint like diamonds throu;b.

Are sleepless eyes. In sheltering skies,
Glancing from curtains bin?.

Tbev flitui their beims upon the streams
That flow with drink for you.

When Hajrar prayed for rain aI shade
A fountain rose in view.

For unseen hands had sc.psl the sands
And brought the waters throiirh.

Bhe went an 1 smiled, and gave bar child
The drink that's good for yml.

Water alone, where the sun shone
Frotrl btirniiiK skies of b ut

He drank with joy. What Of the boy!
"A mighty man he grew."

"Better than gold is water cold11

For boys au3 girls like you I

BWKDCN'S TBMPERANCS WOREKRS.

The Secretary of the bltis-ribb- army of
Sweden, J. Hystrom, sends an enoouraglnt
account ot the progress of tempsranoe work
In Sweden. Of the several societies the In-

dependent Order of Good Templars enrolls
about fifty thousand memb?rs. The blue,
ribbon army has as many members. It has
as workers men of influence in church and
state as well as many wealthy men. The
National Good Tdmnlar is another organ-natio- n

with 20,000 members. In some
laces the Band of Hops unions are strong,

Eut the women's societies are still very
small and unsuccessful. Taken altogether,
there are about three hundred thousand
temperance people in S sreden, a good show-
ing for twenty years of work. Twenty years
ago a prominent temperance lecturer, who
went to Sweden, was thought to be more
or less crasy when ha taught total abstin-eno- e.

A COSTLT BOTTLE.

One of the moat cruel things whtoh Wicked
men can do is to sell strong drink to ignor-
ant heathen savages. Thousands ot barrels
of strong drink are sent from Europe and
America to Africa to poison the benighted
Africans! and ot late strong drink has been
sold in Alaska to the Indians, and has pro-
duced most ruinous result. The Govern-
ment prohibited such sale, and now and
then a man gets what he deserves, Htepnen
Merritt, of New York, who visitel Alaska,
says he saw a man sent to prison for nine
months for selling a bottle of whisky.

He was fireman on the ship in which Mr.
Merritt sailed, and when he went on shore
in Alaska be took a bottle ot whisky which
cost bitn a dollar, thinking to make some-
thing by selling it for a larger amount. An
Indian woman bought the whisky and paid
him two dollars, so he mule a dollar; but he
violated Unite i Stttss lasr, and mo found
that he was "out of a job," and was landed
in jail for nine raxiths. Mr. Merritt and
st.lers tried to persua le the olUeers to let him
rf with a flue, so that he could keep his

place as Hre.nu where he was needed, but
mey refuse I, an 1 so he was sent to jail. If
very man who sella whisky either to the

fctvageortlie civilian!, in Africa, America
r Alaska could oe inn le 1 in jail for nine

month, the people could afford to board
Uieni there, pay them a salary and take care
l their families at borne, and make more

money by the operation tnan this sailor did
selling a bottle ot whisky for two dollars.
safeguard.

TWO VICTIMS OF RUM.
Robert and Benjamiu Hauton, father and

son, living on First avenue, in New York
City, died within a few minutes of each
other on a recent night from t.ie eiTec ot
rum. The tenement in which they lived is
occupied principally by Italians. One of tbs
tenanta, while going out to bis work at 5
o'clock in tlie mornm;, stumbled over tlie
body of a man at the foot of the stairs. Ha
tummoned i'atrolman Uarcy, who found
that the body was still warm. The patrol-
man called an ambulance. The surgeon ex-

amined the man and fouud be was dead. He
said deatn was due to alcoholism and
Blight's disease. The man was recognistd
as Benjamin Hantou, a shoemaker, forty-fiv- e

years ot age, who lived with his father
on the third floor of the house.

Oue ot the tenauts ran upstairs to Inform
Benjamin's father, and was horrified to tin J
him Iving dead iu bed. The father's name
was Robert, and be was seventy --eifiltt years
of age, a coal heaver who for thirty years
bad been employed iu a coal yard in Har-
lem.

The police commenced an investigation of
what appeared to be a mystery. They found
thnt for years tile Haiitous, father an t son,
had lived iu two squalid rooms. Both were
intemperate, but bad the reputation ot be-
ing misers, and it was supposed they bad
money on deiosit in a downtown saviugs
bank. It was evident that both deaths ha J
resulted from natural causes, anl whatever
mystery there was was dispelled by James
Fittpatrick, ot High Bridge, a brother-in-la- w

of Robert Hauton, who said the old
man bad died suddeuly, anl his son had
gone out to make arrangements for his fath-
er's funeral. It is supposed that Bsnjimiu
got drunk, and on his return fell down
stairs, the shock killiug him, as he was in a
wes.k condition from alcoholism and kidney
disease.

Old Mr. Hauton bal been a widower for
over thirteen years. At one time he had
$UOU0 on deposit in sjveral savinjs banks iu
this city, aud among a lot of old papers was
found a meaiorauauni of the nu ubers of
three bank boo ts. i ns son, before be be-
came a slave tu i u n, played the oraa in a
church iu Kut Kihteeuta street.

TEMPERANCE HEWS A1D IfOTES.
Almost ),0o3 is spent annually on

whisky in Ireland.
Bottled beer is said to be much stronger in

iloohol than beer on draught.
The Governor cf Texas wants a State

asylum. There's j in the sug-
gestion. If the 8tate mikes drunkards it
?ught to take care ot them.

Ninety one millions of foreign capital,
mostly British, is Invested iu American brew-srie- s.

the breweries oontrol the saloons; the
ialoons in our large cities control the

This is a deadly foreign Invasion
thatcaunot be too quickly repelled.

The statement that for numerous offencss
a man was fined tSiW and a jail sentence
idded for selling liquor in Portland, Me.,
proves that liqu ir selling in Maine is not
such an easy, evj.y day afliir as

would mate the world believe.
It is said the severest liquor law ever

passed is the dram-sho- p act in Mississippi.
A liquor dealer can only do business in the
trout of his shop, and it is ounted a misde-
meanor to put up a screen. There are many
and heavy flues for any infringements ot the
law.

When one reads ot a husband's pouring
kereosene over his wife and then setting bat-
on lire, slashing her with a r-- r wheu try-
ing to put out the names, people do not
wonder at the cause, tor tiny know it is
liquor; but some of them wonder how ion ithis must last,

Chicago Sunday saloons are a burning dis
grace to the c.ty. Mondays it takes a whole
page ot the morning papers to set forth,
with true "journalistic enterprise," the
murders aud otner crimes and disasters ot
the previous day. Notmug is surer than
that the fruit ot the Sunday groj-sho- will
sbsme and pollute the city's dairy History.

Advaucj.
We have several times called attention,

says tne ludeoeiidaut. to the demoralizing
Influences of liquor suiliug, as carried on at
canteens at anuy posts. A recent iasue of
The Voice shows ho posthaplaiiis are
preveuted from reporting upon iu evils,
't he Goverumeut of a great country like
this cannot afford to oouuumauoe a busiuess
o.' debauchery, such as the army post liquor
store has becon".

A much safer remejy than the "gold
cure" for iuteiueraiic Is recoinmeu led by
lir. Tuplett, a German physician. Apples,
he maiatoiUM, if eaWu iu large quantities,
possess properties waich entirely do away
with tliwcraviug which all aontlruied drunk-
ards have. Iu uiauy bad cases which have
oouie un lor bis uoilue he has beeu able to ef-
fect a cure by tins uiens, the patient gradu-
ally losiug all deiire lur aloouji.

V

How H Finished Ills Declamation.
An Amherst prad night or two

ago, In a reminiscent mood related the
following story of school days to some,
friends:

'Good old Doctor B. had the some-
what discouraging task of training us to
become the country's future orators.
We always called him 'Prexy Hhotori-rsls- .'

He was an eccentric old fellow,
and had habit of cutting our weekly
declamations short that he might go
home early In the sficrnoon. We never
could know when one of us mlghtbe cut
off in the most eloquent part of some
stirring bit of oratory with thd stereo-
typed remark 'Very well dono, nextl

"Tom Colling was the most prnminng
membor of tho class for tho oratorical
lnurcnlcship. One afternoon when
Trexy' was in a greater hurry than ever
to finish declamations, Tom held us
spellbound by a masterly rendering of
the speech of 'Spartncus to the Olailia-lors- .'

Just as he was launching out his
defiance of the Human tyrants 'Trcxy'
cut him oft in the usual way,

"Tom, tho next week, when his turn
came, mounted the platform, and making
a most profound bow carelessly re
marked t

" 'As I Was saying last week when I
was interrupted, after Spartacus,' and
then he launched into the ren ainder of
the ipecch. 'Prexy' was speechless,
and that afternoon aud for several after-
ward the boys wcro allowed to finish
their pieces without interruption.''
Boston Globe.

Canon Carr may now be said to bo the
wealthiest clergyman In England, he
having inherited tho vast estates of Sir
William Evans, the Derbyshire Hiirouet
who died some weeks sinco. The Canon
was connected with tho late Baronet by
marriage only.

England has revived an old law against
swearing.

ir fights to Kill. win
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"German
Syrup"

Just a bad cold, antTa hacking
cough. We all suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is
the study. Listen " I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure them at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in
24 hours. It is infallible." James
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col. ffi

Fresh Air and Exercise.

possible
Getallthat's

of A .
both, if in
need of flesh
strength

.and nerve r' -y-

force. There's need.too, of plenty
of fat-foo- d.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil builds up flesh
and strength quicker than any
other preparation known to sci-enc- e.

Sctlt's Emulsion is constantly ef-
fecting Cure of ComumttinM

I Bronchitis and kindred diseases
where other methods FAIL.

Prepare hf t Bio- - N. Y. All drnnlsta.

br. Kilmer's
SWAMP-ROO- T

m. 11. Mccoy.
Van Wert, Ohio.

Acted like Magic!
Suffered Years with Kidneys and Liver.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN!
Mr. McCoy is a woulthy and Influential oltl-sc- n

of Vun Wert, ami a man known for miles
around. Hoc what licsuys:

"For years I was a t'rrllilusurTprcr with Kid-ney and LIviTtrmilile, also ncrvoue pros-
tration and poor health in general. Iwas all run down and life a burden. I triedphyelrlanaaml every availuMe remedy, butfound no relief. Waa induced to give
bwauip-Koot-a triul, Ii acted like manic,and y J um entirely eured and as gooda man as ever. Jt 1m without question theKreateat remedy In the world. Any one indoubt of thisslateiiienteiin address me "

-- .,.... M. II. , Van Wert, Illi.r.
i.itun.Mtre I be runti-nt- - nr ovrL'ViiJ "'j iim. lnj-- .

1 ft fi'1"1 "'unit l..yuli tu puo
sflt 'Iavall.L' tHlilr In ll, .US" free

Wf'JX-'- ! Pr. Kilmfr A lu.. l.iurl,imu.n M. T.
MO OT At 1'ru"'-1- . "4 U.oe kiae.
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Cures Constipation
i

A Gigantic kt iMoth

Workmen in clearing the right of way
for an extension of the (ram road for the
Yellow Tine Lumber Company, near
Colmesnio!, Texas, dug up an immense
beech log, under which was found a hu-

man skeleton, the bones of which wcro
only partly decomposed. The skeleton
was that of a man of gigantic frame,
and the skull was cleft as if with tom-
ahawk. An Indinn tomahawk and nu-

merous flint arrow heads were found o

the skeleton. The spot where th
discovery was made is six miles from
Colmosniol, on the Trinity Hiver, in tho
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Immediate vicinity where history says
Salle, the great explorer, was slain
with ft few of bewasmsk-In- n

way back to Illinois River.
The bones and the relics have bee care-
fully preserved, bI a Investi-
gation will Made to determine, if

whether the bones these
some Indian warrior or possibly eosj
of La men. Chicago Herald,

ROYAL BAKING TOWDER imparts that pecul- -
sweetness, and flavor noticed in the

finest food, and which expert pastry cooks is
no obtainable by the use of any other raising agent.

If c

wliii

mlu'.
tudiirs?

annum.

the

Washington a shoep fancier, end
raised wool equal to the Kuglish. His
breed was callel tho "Arlington," or
long-woolu- d Merino.

Hot JsSlsWWifilttWsMMNl
Pastes. Knsml. serf Pslnta wkM M.ki iu

henils, Injure f tie Into hum ml.
rn- - Hun Htnv polish Is Hrilllaat, Odoe-ls-

snil the peTS for Bo tie.or (less perkaire erer; ptirvhsse.

N Y M U- -tf

PKt'lT THKKrt.
Hr.STM.M-- In t'ulted Htatfsi.

smi lenlers svt t H l ltliSts tiffore nlaclu
OHPfXM. K. MihiPY MONH, WKniHT, S. T.

Royal Baking Powder is shown pure cream-of-tart- ar

powder, the highest of all in leavening strength.
U. S. Government Food Report.

Royal Baking Powder is superior in purity,
strength, and wholesomcncss to any other powder
which have examined. Neu? York State Analyst,

if

Justice to All.
It is now apparent to the Directors of the World's Columbian

Exposition that. millions of people will be denied the pleasure of becoming
the possessors of

World's Fair
Souvenir Qoins

The Official Souvenir
of the Exposition

The extraordinary and growing demand for these Coins, and the de-

sire on the part of the Directors that equal opportunities may be afforded for
their purchase, have made it necessary to enlarge the channels of distribution,
To relieve themselves of some responsibility, the Directors invited

THE MERCHANTS
Throughout the Nation to unit' with t: Banks in placing Columbian Half-Dolla- rs

on :ale. This is done that th. masses of. the people, and those
living at remote points, may be afforded the best possible opportunity to
obtain the Coins;

THE FORTUNATE POSSESSORS
of SOUVENIR will be those who are earliest in seizing upon these
new advantages.

$10,000 Was Paid ForThe First Coin
They are all alike, the issue limited, and time must enhance their

value. The price One Dollar each.

HOW TO GET THE COINS:
Go to your nearest merchant banker, as they are likely to have

them. you cannot procure them in this way, send direct to us, ordering;
not less than Five Coins, and remitting One Dollar for each Coin ordered.

Send instructions how to ship the Coins and they will be free
of expense. Remit registered letter, or send express or post-offic- e money
order, or bank draft to

Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, III.
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TNING The 60 Day Cabbaa.
This ! ftWtlxulr th la ' warM. Asm4

rj cart. i g.t , w , nu ; 4 lb., fi. pnMatut. "
THE CAKLI EST VCOCTABLES

Will WifrMtdtrinl tli hvib nd will Utah fc,f prtm,
Tu hv ii rliot. plftiA ttlir dr.

V !;- fcrltM Vrji-tb- No)., i, fvwtfwlsi.
FOR 14c. (WITH CATALOGUE, 19e.)

To tatrnsjsjct: our Modi fvtryirbtir, i Ms.j,Btpal4, fm
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SALZCM'S tCIO CATALOGUE
tti flout pubiur.l. Cnait otr ,UUU It It

JOHN A. 8AL2ER SEED CO., La Crosse, Wis.

iroulara of SAFETY VAPOR ENGINE CO.. l6 Murray St., Mew York.

" Well Bred, Soon Wed." Girls Who Use

SAPOLIO
Are Quickly Married.

SHILOHS!
CURE.

Consumption,
Throat.
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